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The Organs of EEC
The machinery of go\ eminent of the European
Economic Community (into -which is now mte
grated the machinery for EC&C and Eiiratom)
consists of
 1	The Council
 2	The Commission
 3	The Court
 4	The Piihament or Assembly
 5	The Economic and Social Committee
(foi the Common Market ,-rd Euratom)   and
 6	The    Consultative    Committee    (for
EGSC)
 7	.The    Ambassadors    of   the   membei
Governments
The meetjigs of Ambassadors form unofficial
peimanent liaison between Council and Com
mission Let us examine the chief official organs
The Couicil issues regulations and decisions
whicfl are upon istue binding m law on all
member States It consists of one member from
each member fetate (normally a Cabinet Minister)
Decisions ie<iuire either unanimity or a qualified
minority weighted as follows
Trance	4 votes
Germany
Italv
Belgium       2 votes
Holland
Luxembourg 1 vote
The Council repre&ents national mteiests If
fedeiation is unity m diversity the Commission
represents the unity and the Council the diversifrv
The balancing of individual interests and Com
munity interests is accomplished by discussions
between these institutions culminating in the
meetings of the Council of Ministers (the woids
of "R alter Hallstem former President of the Euro
peon Community)
The Commission —Whereas the Council consists
of politicians the Commission consists of pennan
ent officials It has 14 members—3 each from
iiance the German Federal Republic and Italv
2 each from Belgium and the Netherlands and 1
from Luxembourg They aie the custodians of
the supranational idea and are pledged to com
plete indenendence from national control The
business of the Commission is to further the general
purposes of the treaties of the Communities and
decisions are by majority vote ITiom the Com
mission flow two streams —
(a) Proposals which it sends to the Council
(10 Under powers of its own —
 1	Decisions to named countries and
binding on them
 2	Directives   to  named   countries   to
achieve certain results without specifying
the means
and    Opinions
3 Recommendations
which are not binding
4 Authorisations without which many
things are forbidden
The Court whose procedure is wholly Continen
tal consists of seven Judges appointed by Govern
ments for a maximum of six years Its word is
final on the interpretation of the Treaty on the
rules made under the Treaty and on the legality
of all the actions of the organs of the Community
 government to actually begin the talks The
hope was at that tune that the talks on British
entry and on the entry of her fellow candidates
Denmark Norway and Eire could be completed
by mid 1971 At the time of going to press
Britain had secured useful but marginal agree
ments on the marketing of some agricultural
products and agreement in principle on associate
status for African Commonwealth countries and
Gibraltar It had also secured agreement to have
a single five year period for adaptation in both
the indus rial and agricultural fields But dis
cussion on the vital details of the timetable for
raising food prices and adapting the industrial
customs union had not been settled The Brii/ish
badget proposals had made it clear to the Six
that Butain was unlikely to agree to mate contri
butions to the Community exchequer in the earlj
years that would endanger her own balance of
payments
Doubts in Biitain
Opposition to Briti&h entry grew in this country
as the prospecus for entiy became more favourable
It is considered possible that faced with a final
decision a majority of the Labour Party might be
against entry
The Future of tho EEC
Complicating the negotiations for an expansion
of the EEC are various unresolved issues about
the future development of the organisation In
late 1970 the Council of Ministers for the third
consecutive yeai deferred reform of common
igiicultural policy The Council also failed to
agree on the Werner Plan for monetary and econo
mic union This report outlined three stages foi
achieving monetary and economic union by 1980
If the recommendations were earned out more
power would be vested m the Commission and m
the European Parliament bo that decisions would
create a common currency common tax policies
and common economic guidelines could be eflec
tively taien See also Section G Part IV
Beyond these immediate and pressing problems
he other Questions such as the harmomsation of
European foreign policies and defence policies
Nuclear weapons pooling by Britain and France
would in itself raise serious issues since Germany
is unable to participate m any nuclear force and an
agreement between Irance and Britain might
well alienate Germany at a time when its own
Ostpohtilns modifying its commitment to Westein
Europe
5 Scientific and Technological Organisations
Euratom is the short title of the European
Atomic Energy Community (EAEC) formed m
1957 to further the use of nuclear energy m Europe
for peaceful purposes and to ensure that Europe
does not lag behind hi the atomic revolution The
negotiation for this Community opened at the
•same tune in 1956 as that for the Common
Market and the Treaty for it was signed at Home
on 25 March 1957 when the Treaty for the Com
mon Market was signed Prior to the merger in
July 1967 of the three executive bodies of the
Common Martet Euratom and the Coal and
Steel Community into a single Commission and of
the three Councils into a single Council Euratom
was supervised by its own Commission Eura
torn a role is to ensure that the Community under
takes the research necessary for the development
of nuclear energy not only for power but also
through the use of radioisotopea and radioactive
sources for agricultural industrial and medical
purposes It has joined international projects
such as the European Nuclear Energy Agency
(ENEA) Dragon project at Winfrith Dorset
which is sponsored by OECD
 
Expansion of ths EEC
Britain opened negotiations m June 1970 on its
third attempt to join the Common Market The
application had been made br the previous Labour
government but it fell to the new Conservative
 The Six Co ordinate on Scientific and Techno
logical Policies —The Council of Ministers in 1967
reached agreement on a procedure foi such co
ordination Existing co-operation in interna
tional organisations included ELDO (European
Bocket Launcher Development Organisation)

